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Background 
 
XSEDE users can login to the XSEDE SSO hub (login.xsede.org) using their XSEDE username 
+ password and a 2nd factor. From the SSO hub users can then login to other XSEDE 
resources without providing additional security credentials. This gives users the ability to login 
using SSH to any XSEDE integrated login service using a single set of XSEDE credentials. In 
addition they don’t need to remember the login hostname for each resource or their local 
account name on each resource. 
 
XSEDE federated Level 3/campus service providers can implement this capability using these 
instructions. These instructions accomplish the following tasks: 

1. Register the campus resource that users will login to 
2. Establish a campus resource specific login allocation for managing login access 
3. Implement user & allocation packet processing 
4. Install the campus resource login service 
5. Instruct campus users how to request campus resource login allocation access 

0) Prerequisites 
To perform these steps campus resource administrators need an XSEDE user portal account, 
which may be obtained by following the “Create Account” link at https://portal.xsede.org/#/guest. 

1) Register the campus resource in RDR 
 
XSEDE’s Resource Description Repository (RDR) is an application and database used to 
manage descriptive information about XSEDE resources. All resources participating in the 
XSEDE federation as Level 1, 2 or 3 (Campus) resources must be described in RDR. 
 
To obtain access to RDR e-mail help@xsede.org with the “Subject: Requesting access to RDR 
to register campus resources” and provide the XSEDE username(s) of: 1) the person(s) that can 
manage RDR administrators for the service provider,  and 2) the person(s) that will maintain 
RDR resource information. RDR administrator at each service provider can grant/revoke RDR 
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access to other local service provider staff so that they can maintain their local resource 
information in RDR. 
 
Once RDR access has been granted a resource administrator may enter resource information 
into RDR at https://rdr.xsede.org.  After logging into RDR you will find a User Guide link. The 
User Guide contains instructions for entering resources and contains a separate section which 
explains the data that is required for campus login integration.  

2) Establish a campus login allocation in XRAS 
To enable campus login thru the SSO hub a campus administrator must request and receive a 
allocation that will be used to control access to their resource. Users that are added to that 
allocation will be authorized to login thru the SSO hub to the local campus login service. 
 
To establish this allocation, the Campus administrator should send email to help@xsede.org 
requesting that the Campus SSO opportunity be opened for a submission(s). 
*since there is no restrictions on who can submit to this opportunity it will be "closed" or not 
displayed on the submission page until we "open" or display the opportunity* 
 
Once XSEDE acknowledges that the Campus SSO opportunity is "open" or displayed on the the 
Allocations submission site the Campus administrator will then be able to submit a request in 
the Campus SSO opportunity for an Allocation thru the XSEDE User Portal at 
https://portal.xsede.org/submit-request#/.  They should include anyone else who will be 
responsible for adding users as "Allocation Manager(s)".  *They will need to know the XSEDE 
portal userid for anyone they would like to add. 

3) Implement user & allocation packet processing using AMIE 
RabbitMQ 
To enable campus login thru the SSO hub a campus administrator will need to process AMIE 
packets which inform the campus which users have been added to an allocation and should be 
authorized to login to their login server thru the SSO hub. 
 
XSEDE uses a process called AMIE to transfer data necessary for allocation and user account 
creation.  With AMIE data packets that include account information will be transferred to your 
site using RabbitMQ queues.  You will then have to generate response packets that allow 
XSEDE to map XSEDE user accounts to your Campus user accounts.  
 
There is a guide for getting started with the AMIE implementation 
(amie_rabbitmq_implementation_sso.docx) along with a reference implementation that you can 
start with that will handle the RabbitMQ interaction at 
https://github.com/ResearchComputing/amie_rabbitmq  
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4) Install the campus resource login service GSI OpenSSH 
 
To enable campus login thru the SSO hub a campus administrator will need to install and 
configure a GSI OpenSSH server on their login node. 
 
XSEDE’s GSI OpenSSH Installation Instructions include material on “XSEDE GSI OpenSSH 
Service Availability Publishing”. In order to publish GSI OpenSSH server/service information, the 
campus administrator must first install XSEDE’s Information Publishing Framework “IPF”, and 
configure it for publishing service information. IPF is required for all Level 1, 2, and 3 service 
providers. Use the following instructions to install IPF and publish GSI OpenSSH server 
information: 
 

● https://software.xsede.org/production/ipf/latest/ 
● https://software.xsede.org/production/gsi-openssh-server/latest/ 

 

5) Inform users how to request XSEDE SSO hub login access 
 
What should Campus administrators tell their users about requesting access to the XSEDE 
Login Allocation for their resource? 
 
There are two options, first everyone that needs access will have to have an XSEDE portal 
userid. If portal userids are available for anyone before the Campus administrator submits the 
allocation request they can add the users at that time.  If users need to be added after the 
allocation request is submitted then users can be added via the XSEDE portal Add User form. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


